


Still, the income derived'froin the Kwajaloln Missilo Range, the
_,:, • _ ! jobs provided there, is more than they have in _I'ruk, Palau, Yap, :,

Ponape, or even the Marianas.
Passage of the revenue sharing legislation would mean that

approximately $1 million would be returned to the MarshaUs .,_'.":'_
District for l'ocal projects, instead of going into the congress general " '"

i_ fund. ...
_",'! A State Department representative at the Trust Territory :.

.. t. headquarters sa).d that it was not possibl_ to predict at this time how
" Washington would respond to such a request for separate talks,b

although the U.S. government did decide that they would hold
separate talks with the Marianas--over the bitter opposition of some
of the members of the Congress of Micronesia, who felt that such
permission should have came from them.

During the pa,.t two regular session of the Congress of Micronesia
the TT income tax revenue sharing issue has threatened to cause a.

, bitter split within the Congress. The Marshalls and Marianas
Districts, which together provide over three-fourths the total tax
revenue, have strongly backed the proposal, while Micronesia's
poorer districts have consistently voted against it.

.,. It has long been apparent to observers of the Micronesian scene ._
that "unity" has been more talk than reality. The very name,
Micronesia, which means "small islands", was devised only fairly .:_
recently to differentiate between the islands of the South Pacific :/_
and the North Pacific. While the islanders do share many similar 'i_
interests, and cultures, they are in reality, quite diverse, especially in '_i
language. Up until the Japanese _imes they never even shared the I_
same government, i't wasn't until just a few years ago they even had ii
a Congress, and a local voice in government. _ !_

We are not saying that the islands should split up. No, we favor :_
island unity, because we believe that in unity there is strength, just il

'!
as the diverse American colonies proved in 1776. What's more, we _,
hope tliat the U.S. government is not even remotely involved in any i_
mastt:r plot to split up the islands, as some have darkly suggested. :i

What would happen to the Marshalls? Or for that matter, the 'i!
Marianas? Will the U.S. accept two new territories? Would the ti

' Marshalls consider annexation to llawaii---as has been suggested in _
the past? Or, is lher_ a way that all of the islands of the Northern _
Iktcific--including Guam--can somehow be worked into a loose knit
govt'rnment that would bt- vi;_ble? We don't know that this would be
possible, but we can't think of ;i better time to explore the idea.
Thele. is no real reason why (;ttan_ has to be continttally excluded
from any talks concerning the political future status of the ishmds
that lit" out in tl_e Northern Pacific. JCM.
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